
Cranston Tells About Ghana's 
Experiences With Peace Corps

Curpsmen themselves: 
There are not enough. Iweii, you may ask, so

what- One hundred twenty-
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ing wonders perhaps but in a to t f()r nis fourth straj ht 
Nation the size of Oregon. 

The answer may be this:

Wedge-Engine By Ford Cars
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wi " nave a '-"ance 23, which banned the use of
Ford's overhead camshaft, 
engine, classifying it as non-
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Motor Trend-RiversWt 500 
victory after all, according to stock, 
an official announcement to-! Reacting to the ban. a Ford 

a day from Riverside Raceway,spokesman stated that Its(Continued from Page C-l) 
Peace Corps volunteers in 
Ghana — along with scores 
of officials and diplomats, na 
tive priests and potentates, 
and just plain Ghanaians.

NOT ALL Peace Corpsmen 
are quite the quality of Dave 
Ripley. But most are. 

Claude Slicher, from Indi 
ana, sunny and shining with 
a wonderful smile, is a math.

chemistry and physics teach 
er at Mpraeso Secondary 
School. He is even leaching 
New Math. He also manages 
somehow to: 
• Donate blood, work in the 

laboratory and entertain pa 
tients at the local hospital. 
• Organize and coach a bas 

ketball team. 
• Plant and grow all sorts 

of vegetables. 
• Play on a native soccer 

team.

• Supervise the school pa 
per. 
• Build a village playground. 

Slicher rises at 5:30 a.m. 
to plan his day. He some 
times closes it 18 hours later 
in a bull session with his 
Ghanaian friends.

AS FOR satisfaction, this is 
what he told me: "I guess 1 
felt the best about the aims 
of the Peace Corps — and the 
most fulfilled— the day a

Ghanaian teacher said: 'From 
all of the Peace Corps volun 
teers I've met, 1 just can't be 
lieve you have discrimination 
in your country.' " 

There are 98 Russian vol 
unteer teachers in Ghana, 
too. As well as 48 from Great 
Britain and 48 from Canada, 
13 from East Germany and a 
few from West Germany. Po 
land, Czechoslovakia and 
Denmark. 

Since English is the class

room language, the Hussiaiis 
labor under a severe handi 
cap. Moreover, as one Russian 
told me: "You Americans 
have a way of getting to 
know all sorts of people so 
easily. Most of us know very 
few Ghanaians."

INDEED, 1 HEARD only one 
serious complaint in Ghana 
about the Peace Corps — and 
it was repeated by almost 
everyone, including the Peace

young man from Ghana study 
ing in America, chanced to 
stop at a small restaurant. 
What happened when he 
asked for a cold drink on that 
hot day deeply affects 
Ghana's relations with the 
the United States today. 

"If you're thirsty, go out 
side and drink out of the spit 
toon." the counterman told 
Kwama Nkrumah, now Presi 
dent of Ghana. 

If there had only been a

president Lcs Richter. 
"We had a situation that, 

for a time made it appeal- 
that Gurney and other fac 
tory • hacked Ford drivers 
would not be in the field," 
Richter said. 

Richter was referring to a 
recent ruling by NASCAR, 
sanctioning body for the $76,-

Peace Corps-type behind that 
counter in America that 
day ...

factory-backed teanu, would 
not be able to prepare alter 
nate engines in time lor the 
Riverside event. 

However, that decision was 
reversed and Ford has agreed 
to enter teams at Riverside, 
using 1966 models equipped 
with the Company's 427-cu- 
trie-inch stock production, 
wedge - type power plant. 
NASCAR on the other hand 
will consider use of the; over 
head cam engine for 1967.

CLEARANCE
COLOR TELEVISION
WESTINGHOUSE 21" COLOR CONSOLETTE - CT6000 - Brilliant color, ill MAAM 
K-ehannel tuning - sensitive reception - 1 only - Wem $449.00 - now.. '277
EMERSON 21" COLOR CONSOLETTE - H1857 - All UHF-VHF channels - superb t,oo90 
color picture, superior quality at unheard of price -1 only - were $469.95 - now "77
ADMIRAL 21" COLOR TV ENTERTAINMENT CENTER - SMDU2201 - Color TV, Jcaaoo 
stereo radio and stereo phonograph in one - 2 only - were $739.00 - now.. '577
RCA VICTOR 21" COLOR CONSOLE-GF711-Beautiful all wood contemporary «.__,. 
console cabinet. RCA Victor qnality-2 only-were $529.00-now ..... '479™
ZENITH 21" COLOR CONSOLE - 5529WU - Zenith handcrafted chassis brings t .-,« 
the best in color brightness and reception - 2 only - were $595.00 - now.. *487

ZENITH 21" REMOTE CONTROL "600" COLOR TV-Space Command "600"- . ,aooo 
control of on-off switch, color hues & sound - 4 only - were $559.00 - now... '477

EMERSON 25" COLOR TV THEATRE - 25K01 - plus stereo phono, stereo 
radio - custom walnut cabinet - 3 only - were $749.88 - now.........

MOTOROLA 23" SWIVEL CONSOLE COLOR TV - 23CS307BW - Rectangular .__   
licture - contemporary cabinet   10 only........................... 5/7

23" CONSOLE BLACK ft WHITE TELEVISION
ADMIRAL TV 23" - LDU3201 - Beautiful console model - Admiral depend 
ability - 2 only - were $234.00 - now.........................
23" CONSOLE1TE TV - CTV23 - Modern decorator cabinet, brilliant, clear 
picture   1 only   - was $149.00 - now.........................
EMERSON 23" CONSOLE TV - 13C08 - Handsome contemporary styling   
crisp, clear picture   2 only   were $199.95 - now................
GENERAL ELECTRIC 23" CONSOLE TV - PAM719 - General Electric quality , 
 nd durable construction - 2 only - were $219.00 - now............. '155
ZENITH 23" REMOTE CONTROL - L3311Y - Roll-about - Change channels,
Whim, on-off switch remotely - 2 only - were $269.00 - now....... *]99°°
ADMIRAL HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER - SMDU3235 - Stereo radio and t--_  
phono, perfect 23" picture - 2 only - were $499.00 - now........... '399**

ZENITH 23" ROIL-ABOUT - N27054 - Zenith handwired quality for depend- ».__  
ability - cart included - 11 only - were $199.95 - now............ »l7V
WESTINGHOUSE 23" ROLL-ABOUT - T3620 - Brilliant black and white MA«M 
picture -cart included- llonly.................................. '19999
WESTINGHOUSE 23" INSTANT-ON CONSOLE - K3790 - Instant picture - 
contemporary lowboy walnut cabinet..............................

HI-FI STEREO
ADMIRAL STEREO PHONOGRAPH - YG8011 - Enjoy In-person sound In your 
own livfog-foom - 5 only - were $234.00 - now.....................
CENERAL ELECTRIC STEREO RADIO PHONOGRAPH - RC7692 - solid state, ,. . . 
six-speakers - beautiful maple cabinet - 4 only - was $429.00 - now... »369"
GENERAL ELECTRIC STEREO PHONOGRAPH - RC7200 - Solid state, 4 
speakers, contemporary cabinet   11 only...........................
RCA VICTOR STEREO PHONO - AM/FM STEREO RADIO - VFT97 - 300 watts 
peak power, 8 speakers, 6 ft. Danish cabinet - 2 only -were $629.00 - now
ADMIRAL STEREO PHONO - AM STEREO FM RADIO - Y8365 - e«quisit«
tonal quality - rich maple cabinet - 4 only - were $349.00 - now....... *24 

RCA VICTOR STEREO PHONOGRAPH - AM STEREO FM - VFT44 - 150 watts 
peak power, 6 speakers, Danish walnut - 2 only - were $379.00 - now...
CONSOLETTE STEREO PHONOGRAPH - SPH4 - Lovely sound from 4 speaker! 
- charming Danish modern cabinet   14 only......................
6-FOOT LOW BOY CONSOLE STEREO PHONOGRAPH - FM/AM - 72x6 - 
Modern oiled walnut cabinet, 6 speakers - 4 only....................
ZENITH STEREO/PHONOGRAPH - SN2410 - Dual channel amplifier and 4 
matched speakers - lOonly...................................

GRUNDIG STEREO PHONOGRAPH - TAPE RECORDER AM/FM STEREO - 
famous Imported stereo in modern walnut - 1 only - was $499.00 - now..

»228a

Mlp|g "18

«178»

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS
ADMIRAL DELUXE FOOD FREEZER - KF14S - HoWS BVer 350 Ibs. of food M _ M 
- store up food bargains - 1 only - was $199.00 - now............ * 159

*89" 

$34300

SLAND COMPACT ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR - Perfect small refrigerator for 
den, office or camper   2 only   were $149.00   now.............

RANGES
HOLLY BY WEDGEWOOO 30" GAS RANGE - H-91 - Sftrt to awommodatj ^ 
banquet dinners yet fits in any kitchen - 10 only   now............... *98

O'KEEFE & MERRITT DELUXE HIGH OVEN GAS RANGE - Gives any kitchen the
built-in look - 7 only - were $339.00   now.

$9900

*89°° 
M38°°

KELVINATOR FOODARAMA REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER - 966N - Huge No 
defrost - side-by-side cabinets - 2 only - were $448.00 - now........
NORGE REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER - 732-380 - Huge frost-free refrigerator 
with large top freezer - 3 only - were $235.00 - now................

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER - 16RM44V - No-defrost fresh-food section
- big, convenient bottom freezer - 2 only - were $309.00 - now........ *249
PHILCO DELUXE REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER - 16RM46 - Never defrost either 
refrigerator or freezer   Huge freezer   2 only   were $349.00   now

RCA WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER - The perfect economy family
sized refrigerator with cross-top freezer   1 only - was $167.00 - now "48
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER - RBC16 - 16 cubic foot all frost- 
!ree refrigerator-freezer - deluxe model   1 only   was $398.00   now

RCA WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC "ICE MAKER" REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER -
ELT12CM or SM - Automatically keeps ice chest full - big fresh and frozen Jlflooo
food storage - 10 only - were $268.00 - now...................... "98
ADMIRAL NO FROST REFRIGERATOR FREEZER - NT 1354 - Never defrost lloooo 
this refrigerator or large top freezer   5 only - were $248.00 - now ... "98

WASHERS ft DRYERS
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC DRYER -LB324- can gently tumble your clothes to a 
fluffy, soft condition - 3 only - were $129.88 now....................
RCA WHIRLPOOL DELUXE GAS DRYER - LJD92 - This pink beauty is one of a 
kind - compare to models over $200.00 - was $198.00 - now........
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC DRYER - DSC25 - Fast air circulation and low 
heat - 2only - were$128.88 - now.............................
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER - AWF1002 - Jeans to jerseys - denim to 
dacron come clean automatically - 5 only - were $ 178.00 - now........
NORGE AUTOMATIC DRYER - DEF1002 - Urge capacity handles I full 
washer capacity with ease - 10 only - were $149.00 - now...........

RCA WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC WASHER - LPB310 - Fully automatic family 
Sized washer with 5 year warranty - 10 only - were $179.00 - now....
HOIPOINT DELUXE AUTOMATIC WASHER - LWS585 - This 2-speed model 
performs like the $300.00 models - 9 only   were $229.00 - now......

PORTABLE TELEVISION
ADMIRAL PERSONAL PORTABLE - P1112 - Perfect second set for bedroom, 
patio or children's room   2 only   were $109.95 - now.............
ADMIRAL PORTABLE - P1119 - Unusual value - handsomely styled and 
quality crafted - 2 only - were $109.95   now....................
ADMIRAL PORTABLES - PD1303, PD1304, P01310, PG or PD - 7 only of 
these to go at this fabulous saving - were $ 109.95 - now..............
PERSONAL PORTABLE TV - TVM11 - Perfect gift for birthday, anniversary 
or yourself - 2 only - were $119.00   now.......................
PHILCO 19" REMOTE CONTROL PORTABLE TV - 3520 - Relax and tune your 
portable TV from across the room - 3 only   were $199.95   now.....
RCA VICTOR 19" PORTABLE TV - AF097 - RCA dependability at an unbe 
lievable price - 2 only - were $169.00   now..................... '119°°
ZENIIH 19" PORTABLE TV REMOTE CONTROL - M2210 - All handwired 
chassis-Zenith quality throughout-3 only-were $229.00-now.......

MOTOROLA CADET PERSONAL PORTABLE TV - 126P70AA - dependable 
and smartly styled - 12only....................................

ZENITH PORTABLE TV - N1250 - handsomely styled with durable cabinet 
- handwired throughout - 14 only - were $124.00 - now...........

ZENIIH 19" PORTABLE TV - M2014WI) - choice second set for bedroom or 
den - 3 only - were$169.00 - now............................

*289"
ROPER FREE-STANDING GAS RANGE - 1384 - Even, controlled cooking tem 
peratures, quality construction throughout-2 only-were $139.00-now "19
ROPER CHARMETTE EYE-LEVEL DOUBLE OVEN 6AS RANGE - 1845 - Bake, $ooaoo 
roast or broil at the same time - handsome - 7 only - were $279.00 - now *229
WEDGEWOOD FULL SIZE GAS RANGE - 2837C - Copper beauty to add charm < 
and warmth to any kitchen - 2 only - were $149.00 - now........... "09

NORGE 36" FREE STANDING GAS RANGE - GRE1606 - Gleaming white gas . 
range with huge even heat banquet oven - 11 only................... "49
RADIOS • PHONOGRAPHS • TAPE RECORDERS
All models below available at all stores - sale limited to quantities on hand. 
3703-3709 Admiral deluxe table radio - were $10.88 - now ..........
43310 Admiral Custom clock radio - Push button controls - lighted clock 
- were $23.88 --now ..........................................
43831-43839 Admiral "fine furniture" clock radio. Push button controls   
"sleep switch"   were $34.88 - now ..............................

43911 Admiral custom FM/AM radio with AFC - were $28.88 - now.....

$g»

*18" 
$24"

$22" 
*28"

*148°°
*198°°

»79" 
$7500
*87°° 
$78oo

35R19 Arvin deluxe FM/AM radio - were $29.88 - now...........

65P25 Arvin portable stereo phonograph - were $39.88 - now....

F-85 Concord tape recorder - were$39.50-now.................... *2977
884 Concord professional stereo tape recorder - were $299.50 - now..... *217SO

31T02 + 1701 Emerson table radio - were $12.88 - now ............ *9*4

MM313 Emerson Monaural tape recorder - were $69.88 - now.......... 56

SS333 Emerson stereo tape recorder - were$179.88 - now............ M39M
32P01 Emerson portable phono - were $19.88 - now................. *15**

*14" 
»22M
$14oi
*457'

PH41A Lloyds transistor portable phono. Battery operated-were $24.95-now 

TF311 Lloyds FM/AM transistor portable radio -were$29.88 - now......

TF914 Lloyds FM/AM transistor portable radio - were $17.88 - now......
NT901 Lloyds 9 transistor walkie talkies - were $59.88 - now...... pr.

9F216 NIVICO FM/AM transistor portable radio - wen $18-88 - now......

MSP Orion 8 transistor miniature AM portable radio - were $1118 - now...
FM999 Raleigh FM/AM port, transistor radio - were $ 18.88 -now....... *13**

RFA11RCA Victor table radio - were $12.88 - now.................. *1014
RFA15 RCA Victor table radio - were$16.88 - now.................. *12"

$7*

*99"

*99"

*139°°

RFC 11 RCA Victor FM/AM table radio - were $36.88 - now............

RFG12 RCA Victor 8 transistor portable radio - were $15.88 - now.......

RFS15 RCA Victor FM/AM clock radio - were $53.88 - now............

VFP19 RCA Victor portable stereo phonograph - were $64.88 - now.......

4RA31 RCA Victor "Long Range" AM table radio - were $18.88 - now.....
4RD51 RCA Victor "full feature" AM clock radio with appliance outlet - were 
$33.88 -now..................................................
Famous brand 8 transistor portable radio - were $5.88 -now..........

107ACS Westinghouse portable stereo phonograph - were$99.88 - now...

*28"

»48"
*15M
$27" 

$3»»
*80"

M512 Zenith table radio-were $23.88- now....................... *19"

THIS CLEARANCE SALE is of new 
famous brand appliances - fully 
guaranteed - and tested and checked 
by the Horn's service center. 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE delivery and 
normal installation except for port- 
abli items.
LET CORN'S Family Credit Service 
arrange a no money down - up to 
36 months to pay plan for you. Come 
on hy and buy. _____

DORM'S
THE FAMILY APPLIANCE SPECIALISTS SERVING SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS FOR OVER 22 YEARS 
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